
visit, to make certain

rtDgenenu on pain of disagreeableconse-

'S’elher this report is calculated W mu-
;i the people of Pennsylvania, and put

nn their "uard against speculators in
em

h „ks AH of these institutions have 1gU3 ba
n „rn'clured by one gang of BuffaloSara of the »orst species of

ild cat.

. OMEto Eagle Toast.—At Prentiss

■Dire Mo.', on the slh- ,he f°llowlnß was
[ second regular sentiment:

Our Nation—Begotten amidst the storms

the sixteenth.century, Us infantile move-
(S Were dim and indistinctly seen on

)ard the May Flower, on the rock of Ply-

oulh.at Jamestown, on the plains of Mo-
,n„ahela, and on the heights of Abraham ;

e“capricious squalls” of its infancy were

lard in the teapany of Boston, in Faneutl
all, on the plains of Concord, Lexington
jd Bunker Hill, i in bis boyhood he ran
arefooled and bareheaded over ;the fields of
araioga, Trenton, Princelown; Monmouth
nd Yorktown whipping his mother and lur-

ing her out of doors ; in his youth he strode
per the prairies of the boundless West, and
died them his own, paid tribute to the despots
r Barbary in powder and ball, spit in his
ilher’s face from behind cotton bales at New
ideans, whipped the mistress of the ocean,
.velled'in the halls of Montezuma siraddled
je Rocky Mountains, and with one fool upon
olden sand, and the other upon the codfish
[id lumber, defied the world ; in his man-
ood, clothed in purple and fine linen, he
des over a continent in cushioned cars,
des over the ocean in palace steamers,
inda his thoughts on wings of lightning to
,e world around, thunders at the door of the
elesttal Empire and at the portals of distant
ipan, slap 3 b> s Poor old decrepit father in
ie face, and tells him to be careful how he
ecks into any of his pickaroons, and threat-
„lo make sheep pasture of all the land
ut joins him. What he will do in his old
re, God only knows. May he live ten
Htusand years “and his shadow never be

A Max Hose Himself in Fun and Hung
[ Earnest.—A very sad affair transpired
Princeton, near our city, on Thursday

si. Mr. Daniel Elliot, who lives in Prince-
o, butchering beeves and selling them in the
iijhborhood, hung himse|f in bis slaughter-
ing. He was in exceedingly, good humor
irtng 'he day and evening, and naturally of
jtljjfol disposition, gave vent to it by many
mgs. He had bought some cattle, had

fended his buisn ess, was doing well, and
It lively and encouraged. He so expressed
tnselfto his wife and friends.
Going from the house to his stable he fed

;s horse, and taking his little girl and a
iighbor’s little boy, some thirteen years old,

It went on about twenty-five yards from bis
vise to the slaughter house. Here was a
achtne for raising dead cattle—a rope with
large hook in ij run over a large reel and

lllached lo a windlass with a ratchet. Ad-
dling the rope in a.noose round his neck,
fi playfully bade the little girl go tell her
lather, “somebody was hanging out there
ho looked like Dan Elliott.” Then show-
tg the boy exactly how many notches, he

!de him, still laughing, to draw him up.
he boy did so, and drew him off his feet,
nee up, he could not because of the tatchet,

st him down, and went in answer lo ihfi
'!e girls anxisty, Mrs. E. came ouf, her
isoand hung dead, .his feet touching the
or, and the book pressing hard against
3jugular. From all the circumstances, it
not doubled that the act was done acciden-
iv, in n burst of playfulness.— Hamilton
Wio) Intdigcncer,

Three Paupees Poisoned,—An inquest
s ht\d Monday evening, at the City Poor
tm, on the bodies of three paupers pois-
ed there during the afternoon of that day.
ie following facts were elicited : About
(ryears ago the physican connected with
?Farm prepared a mixture of alcohol and
“U>ii3 indicus, used in destroying vermin
the persons of paupers. It was kept in a
‘gallon keg. On Monday, three of the

Robert Cuthberl, Patrick Mullin,
J Often O’Brien, were engaged in cleaning■room where the keg was stowed away.
‘ h a keen scent for “mountain dew,” he

the favor of the liquor, and broke out
V’Btjjabers, boys, there’s whiskey here;

'boi me;” and finding the keg he
ln s hand and drank off what it'jl huldof the liquor, including some of

Iries- He pronounced it good cherrymce * A ladle was produced, and the
imbibed freely of the deadly poison.—

olJnh lasted it, and with very emphatic
■Ration spit h oul ihus Eaviug his life,

'n an k°Ur after they had imbibed the
verd et^ee Un*°rtUnate men were dead.

C
icl w ® s rendered in accordance with
s<—Pittsburgh Gazette,

Sc piToBy-7The Allrgheny (Pa-)

lo«mo. , 0 ''ouclies f°r ’he truth of the
.... fr * A hoy 10 or 12 years old was
J o''n(i Slck a nd exhausted, lying op

(m
™ "far Johnstown, Pa. He seemed

con^l| ion, and a physicianC! Senl who Promptly ad-
ie (be m j

!’.owertui purgative. In due
iujl,, 'Clne had the desired effect, and
mg rr( ,j

lr ' ’h° hoy a double handful of
lb? bH

,'Trea* bona fide river or brook
'“other ft’ leg9 ’ broad ,ails and ail-
tees bv . • boy explains the circum-
li! or Sn0

S
j

llnS ’h® l her son was in the
!er, anri

g mucb his lime in the
a nett wbde diving he had swal-

stomach
crabegS s> which had hatched

T - *

®er nea^rT'8 a daughterof a wealthy
roes »a , . elr°h> for whom Thomas
lt haura ,AQWboy- Thomas the rogue
< Aearfaadlhen herself. They

i"0 "?" got B Pliced '
daughie r

°° or ’he recovery of
8°Wk‘ , | Jonng couple concluded
Mtlleyarriv^ e

i,
lbe money and curses.

'’’’died !0 c n,,,
bome ’hey were agreeably

>«ld nj d pelves heartily forgivend a farm t>f s'i-v,” awarded a homestead
“ "“’e a); arou

y
nj

cres - There was com-

Bushing op the North Bend “Loo Cab-in.”—The late President Harrison’s house at
North Bend, the “log cabin” of the cam-
paign of 1840, was destroyed by fire on the
night of the 84lh of July. It was occupied
by the family of Col. Wm, H. H. Taylor,
son-in-law of President Harrison, who barely
escaped with their lives, saving only their
night-clothes. The Cincinnati] Gazette says:

“Nothing was saved in the .way of furni-
lure or documents, and the probability is, that
many valuable papers left by Prdfidrnl Har-
risen, together with articles cherished as rel-
ics of the old hero, and of the early history
of the West, have been destroyed with the
building. The only portrait of Mrs. Harri-
son in existence, (painted by Beard,) with
two or three of the General, taken at differ-
ent periods of his life, are also probably de-stroyed. Mrs. Harrison, the widow of Presi.
dent Harrison, fortunately was not in the
dwelling, the venerable lady at present being
at the residence of Hon. J. Scott Harrison, a
son of Geo. H., a few miles beyond the old
homestead.”

A Touching Incident.—The person who
has charge of the remains of Dr..Wilcox
was visited on Friday afternoon by a lad with
a request to see the body of the deceased.
His desire was complied with, after some
questions relative to the object which prompt-
ed the visit. The boy who is the son of a

vpoor widow, related in a simple and touching
manner, the sloty of his long and painful
illness resulting from a diseased leg, which
Ur. Wilcox had gratuitously amputated, and
afterwards manufactured for 'him without
pay, nn artificial limb with which he is ena-
bled to walk with ease and comfort. From
a puny, dwarfish invalid, a burden to himself
and mother, be has become a stout healthy
boy, able to assist in the support of himself
and parent. He was overcome with grief at
the sad sight of him who had been his bene-
factor and friend. Such testimonials of the
kindness of Dr. Wilcox’s nature,are worthy
to be remembered.—Elmira Advertiser,

-M-A-R-R-I-E-D-
At the Dickinson House, Corning, N. Y., on the

28th day of July, by Rev. E. B. Smith, pastor ofthe
First Baptist Church, Mr.GEORGE W. FISHLER,
of Wellsbnrg Sr. Y., and Miss SARAH A. SO-
FIELD, daughter of John Sofield Esq., of Mortis
Tioga Co. Pa.

-D-I-E-D-
In Charleston, on the 28th nit., MARY, wife ot

Joseph Willard, aged 36 years.
The summer’s light is on the Sowers,

Its smile is on the sky.
The fountain flingelh sunny showers,

And birds are singing now;
The breeze is chanting through the dell,

Its voice no more is dear.
It soundeth only like “farewell,” '

Since Mary is not here.
We wrapped the shroud around her breast,

We look one curl away.
And laid her graceful form lo rest,

Where southern breezes play ;
The willow weepeth o’er her bed.

The ocean moaneth near.
Oh, every joy lo us is dead

Since Mary is not here. Com.

Sheriffalty.
Wearerequested lo announce GEORGE MUDGE

of Richmond, as a candidate for Sheriff 1, subject to
the decision of the Republican Convention.

Weare requested lo announce ISAAC F. FIELD
of Delmar, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
decision of the Republican Convention.

Wc are authorized to announce Dr. JOELROSE
of Rutland, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
decision of the Republican Convention.

We are authorized to announce ALLEN DAG.
GETT, of Tioga, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject
to the decision of the Republican Convention.

We are authorized lo announce EMMER BOW.
EN, of Deerfield, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject
to the decision of the Republican Convention.

We arc requested to announce the name of LE.
ANDER CULVER ofElkland Boro, asa candidate
for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the Republi.
can Convention.

We are requested to announce MICAJAH SEE-
LEY, of Lawrence, as a candidate for Sheriff, sub.
ject to the decision ofthe Republican Convention.

We arc requested to announce E. H. CORNELL
of Tioga, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
decision of the Republican Convention. [July 22.]

We are requested to announce L. D. SEELY, of
Brookfield, as a candidate for Co. Commissioner,

subject to the decision of the Republican Conven
tiop. (July 8.)

We are requested lo announce the name of CAL.
VIN F. BUTLER, of Delmar, as a candidate
lor Co Commissioner if nominated by the Republi-
can Co. Convention. [July 15, ’sB,*]

We are requested to announce EDGAR W.
GRINNELL, ofShippcn as a candidate for County
Commissioner, subject to the decision of the Repob-
lican Conventin,

Wc arc requested to announce JOHN GIBSON,
of Chatham, as a candidate for Commissioner,sub-
ject to the decision of the Republican Convention.

COMMITTEES OF VIGILANCE,
Bloss —l. M. Bodine, Jno. James, Wm. Butler.
Brookfield —John G. Holmes, D. W. Nobles, John

Wakleo.
Chatham—J. D. VanDusen,i2.*Morse,Lucien Beach
Charleston—Morgan Hart, H. D. Calkings, Chas.

Coolidge. e

Covington—T. B. Goodenow, T. S, Marvin, D. S.
Irclan. '

u Borti* —L. B. Smith,lra Palcben,SSPackard.
Clymer—A. A. Amshry, Henry Steele, C.\V. Beach.
Deerjield—H. E. Potter, Emmer Bowen, George

Gilbert.
Delmar—Silas Johnson, C. Miller, Chas.Copestick,
Etkland Boro —Benj. Dorrance, Joel Farkhurst, R.

T. Wood.
Elk—D. Haggles, John Maynard. Ethan Strait.
Farmington—A B Wright, Robert Caasbier, J. E.

Peters.
Gaines—-J. S. Walrous, H. Crofut, H C Vcrmilyea.
Knoxville —N. Comstock, Giles Roberts, J. P Biles.
Lawrence—*S. Power Jr.. Joseph Guiles, Charles

Blanchard.
Lawreneeville—E.D. Wells, I.Kinsey, J CBeeman.
Liberty—G. R. Sheffer,R C Cox, 0. W. Canfield.
Middlehury—E J Stevens, G D Keeney, J B Poller.
Mansfield—J. A. Holden, Henry Allen, A. Bixbf.
Morris—W, W. Babb. Job Doane, E. Blackwell.
Kelson —lsaac Losey, G. W. Phelps, James Beebe.
Osceola—James Tubbs, Allen Seeley, Jos. Weaver.
Rutland—Joel Rose, Lafayette Backer, Seeley Frost.
Richmond—W C Ripley, Geo. Mudge, L Gaylord.
Shippen—J, Dickinson, Lewis Holmes, B. Seagcrs,
Sullivan—Lafayette Gray, P. W. ooud, B. Monroe.
Tioga—Geo PcPui, E, T. Bentley, John Dailey
Union—J, Whitehead, John Erwin, G. Foster.
Wellsboro—P. C.Hoig, J.Riberolle, J. L. Robinson.
Westfield—Ambrose Clooae, J. King Jr., Charlton

Phillips.
Ward—A, S. Kniffin, Wm. Mclntosh, D. Comfort
kacson—O. B. Wellr, Hector L. Miller, C.Slilwell.

ZINC PAINT,& Linseed Oil at 7«. 6d. per gal.
at BULLARD’S.

PUMPS! PUMPS!
f | UIE SUBSCRIBER is agent lor the sale of

Cowing Co's Pumps, Fire and Garden
Engines, HydraulicRams, dfc.Cowing & Co., manufacture these Fnmps,

at their manufactory, Seneca Falls, N. Y. They
are gotten up in the most substantial manner,and
cannot be excelled.
CISTERN PUMPS, PATENT REVOLVING

TOP WELL PUMPS, TIGHT TOP WELL
PUMPS, DEEP WELL LIFT PUMPS,

AND FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS,
may be obtained by leaving your orders at my Tin
& Stove Store. Call and see samples.

WM. ROBERTS.
Wellsboro, Aug. 5,1858, If.

Administrator’s Notice.

LETTERS ofAdministration having been grant-
ed to the undersigned on the estate of JO-

SEPH POTTER, late ofKnoxville, dec’d, all per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claimsagainst
the same must present them to

NANCY POTTER, Adm’x.
Knoxville, August 5, 1658, 61-*

NOTICE
IShereby given, that a special Court will be held at the

Court House in Wellsboro, by the Hon. David Wilmot,
commencing on J/onday, 18thday of October next, commen-
cing at 2 o’clock p. and to continue two weeks, for the
trial of the following causes, under the provisions of the act
of Assembly of 14th April 1834. J. E. DONALDSON

Wellsboro, August 5,1858. Proth'y.
Ffenton vs. Lownsberry Bank of NorthAmerica vf.
Lowroy & WUliaton vs. Calket. Duffey
Niles k Osgood vs. Graves Dyer rs. Johnson et al
Tharp vs. Mclntyre Wallace et ftl vs. Inscho
Bingham Trustees vs. Merrill Travis & Turner vs.BensonPhelps «fe Dodge vs.Kress Lowrey rs. Combs
Fox et aL vs. Thompson Dyer vs. Tioga Bailrood Co
Wilson vs. Stowell & eon Leach vs. Phillips et al
Stevens for Potter v. BeckwithDoPui vs. Parmentier
Bingham Trustees vs. Bensonßoss for Dent vs. Babcock

et al Stephens vs. Boche Ux’rKress vs. Stowell & son Norris.
Bebee vs. Rill et al

SECOND WEEK.
Bacho & Ross vs. Spalding Beach vs. Cbne
Corlies vs. Unlbnrt Bingham Trustees vs.FairmanBingham Trustees vs. Slosson do. vs Lovo

do, vs. do. do. vs LanpheSp etal
Guernsey vs. Niles do. vs Norwap

do. vs. Hutson etal ' do. vs Wellsmal
Bingham Trustees vs. Potter Bingham Trustees vs. Benson

do. vs. Patridgo et al,
do. vs. Crittenden do. vs. Inscho et al

Bache vs. Ely et al -do. vs. Back et al
Bingham Trustees vs. Cilley et do. vs. Mattison

al , do. vs. Mattison
do. vs. Long Jr. et al Washington Mutual Insurance
do. vs. Herrick et al Co. vs. Stilwell
do. vs. Prestonet al Washington Mutual Insurance

Locke's Admr’s vs. Locke Co. vs. Nichols, Wood £ Co.
Bacho & Boss vs. Osgood

For Sale.
ALL that property on theeast side of Main Street in theTillage of Tioga, Tioga Co. Pa. extending from said
street to the Tioga HailRoad, known as the Slocomb property,
and consists of about five acres of land with a large fine
dwelling house, a smaller dwelling house (on Broad Street,)
a barn and other out buildings and some choice fruit trees
and shrubbery.

Said property will be sold on liberal terms. Enquire of
the proprietor N. Denton Wilkin,No. 42 Exchange Place
New York, or of the subscriber ot Tioga Village.

C. 11.SEYMOUR,
June 17,1858.

ON MANHOOD
ASJ> ITS

PREMATURE DECLINE.
Just Published, Gratis, the 50th Thousand.

A FEW WORDS ON TUB RATIONAL
Treatment without Medicine, of Spermator-
rhea or Local Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions,

laßfriftjSgy Genital and Nervous Debility, Impotency,and
Impedimenta to Marriage generally, by

B. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming complaints,

originating in the imprudence and solitude of youth, may b«
ewily removed WITHOUT MEDICINE, is in this small tract
clearly demonstrated; and the entirely newand highly suc-
cessful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fullyexplained,by means of which every one is enabled to cure HIMSELF
perfectly and at the least possible cost, thereby avoiding all
the advertised nostrums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a scaled envel-ope, by remitting (postpaid) two postage stamps to Dr. B.DE LANEY, 83 East 31at street. New York City.
April, *29,1858. \

EXECUTOR’S NOTlCE,—Letters testamentary
having been granted to the undsrsigned on the

estate ofEZRA DAVIS, late ofMansfield, deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate are .requested to
make immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present them to us.

HORACE DAVIS , ) „ ,

EZRA DAVIS JR. \ tx rs '
Mansfield, July 29,1858,8t. f

DISSOLVTION.-.The firm heretofore ex-
isting under the name of D, P. &. Wm. Rob.

erts is this day dissolved by mutual, consent. The
Books and Accounts are in the hands oi David P.
Roberts for settlement. The business will be con-
ducted by Wm, Roberts al the old Stand.

D. P. ROBERTS,
Wellsboro, June 17. ’5B. WM. ROBERTS.

Here they Gome!
DOUGLASS & SHERWOOD’S Patent Hoop

Skirls. Another lot. Only $2 50,at
July 8. *5B. TRUMAN & BOWEN’S.

Rice 5 “

Codfish 5 “

Syrup 4s 6d.
at TRUMAN & BOWEN’S.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters of Administration
liuviugbeeu grunted to tbo undersigned on the estate of

Theodoras Larriaon, late of Jackson dec’d., all persons in-
debted to tbo said estate, are requested to make immediate
payment, and those haring claims against the same will pre-
sent them to 0. B. WELLS, Adm'r.

Jackson, July 1, 1858.

Bituminous C oal.

THE Subscriber is now mining, and is prepared
to sell, at his mines in

GAINES TOWNSHIP,
Tioga Co. Pa., the best quality of Bituminous Coal
My Mines are situated on the Barrens, nine miles
south ofWestfield, four miles from Fine Creek, and
about fifteen) miles from Wellsboro.

The attention of Blacksmiths and all others using
Coal, is invited. The Coal will be sold in large or
small quantities by Dr. J. N. HANER.

N. B.—Dr. Haner will also give his attention to
Professional Calls. July 29,1858, ly.

BLOW! BLOW! BLOW!
THIS appears to be the order of the day. But it

ts an acknowledged fact that you can buy
Goods at the New store of

BULLAEDS’
CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER PLACE

IN TIOGA COUNTY.
This is no “Blowing” but the PLAIN TRUTH.

Look at our LIST OF PRICES and see if it is
not so,

And by the way, let us say to you that you need
have no fear of getting Old Goods.
Our Store Stock and Clerks are all New,

.as well as our Prices.
Oar Slock is complete. Yon can find everything

from a Tea Canister, up.

Here they Come!
Another lot of those
Nice Brown Sugars, onlp

............6$ els.
A No. 1 Rice, 5 u
Stewart's extra Syrup, (worth Is more

than any other Syrup,.. ss.
Good Molasses 40 cte.
Codfish, 5 u
White Fish & Trout, 8 “

Good Tea, 3s.

■ Fine-cul Tobacco in papers, per 1b..... 2s. 6d.
Bulk 3a,
Good Plug Tobacco, 2s.
Yard wide Sheeting, eta.
A Good Gaiter, only 6s.
F10ur,.../ 4 50

and everything else as low at
M. & O. BULLARD’S.

COBB'S GREAT SEA STORY ta (ho N. Y.
Ledger, to be found.at Smith & Richards*.—

Buy it before they are allgone*

I7RESH LOT Caropfaoqe and Fluid, 6s. per gal.
• at BULLARD’S

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
€. O. OSGrOOD,

DESIRES THE FACT

TO BE KNOWN

TO THE READERS

OF THE AGITATOR,

That he is filling up the Store

formerly occupied by

BEAN & ENSWORTH,
WITH A VERY HESIEAELE

STOCK OF

GOODS!
WHICHARE TO BE SOLE)

“L 0 W

We Sbonld Hake Poor Work at

m & ® w i sr @

If we should try; and will mere-

ly say to those who will

favor us with a

Call,

That the Public’s old Friend,

SAM SMITH,
Or myself.

Will show them the Goods

With pleasure,

ASK SELL TO THEM
IF WE CAN.

Everything, and a few other little
Articles always on hand.

WeUsboro*
HOLD OUT, MR. PRINTER!!

STOP THE PRESS! !

WHAT FOR? WHY, TRUMAN &,

BOWEN have just arrived from Now York
with the

LARGEST
CHEAPEST

AND BEST
assortment o f GOODS ever before offered to the
people of Tioga County and vicinity ; and nolwith*
otanding the

KI SH OF CUSTOMERS
they say they must advertise in order lo let every-
body know that they are on band at

THE EMPIRE STORE
with a large assortment of

DRY-GOODS
DRY-GOODS

GROCERIES
GROCERIES

HARDWARE
HARDWARE

BOOTS & SHOES
BOOTS & SHOES

CROCKERY
CROCKERY
and every variety of goods usually found In a coun-
try store, and which (hey will eel! as cheap or chea-
per than the same goods can be bought at any other
stare in this vicinity. Call and examine their stock
of goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Ho charge for showing Goods.
REMEMBER THE PLACE—AT THE EM-

FIRE STORE!
TRUMAN & BOWEN.

Wellsbero, June 14, ’5B. tf

NEW GOODS
NEW GOODS
NEW GOODS

GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES

BOOTS & SHOES
BOOTS & SHOES
BOOTS & SHOES

CROCKERY
CROCKERY
CROCKERY

STONE WARE
STONE WARE
STONE WARE

HARDWARE
HARDWARE
hardware

THE NEW GOODS
THE NEW GOODS
THE NEW GOODS

DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS

CLOTHING
CLOTHING
CLOTHING

HATS & CAPS
HATS & CAPS
HATS & CAPS

GLASS WARE
GLASS WARE
GLASS WARE

WOODEN WARE
WOODEN WARE
WOODEN WARE

CALL AND SEE
CALL AND SEE
CALL AND SEE

Wellsboro, May 27, 1858,

AT ROE’S
AT ROE’S
AT ROE’S

ALCOHOL. tV* |H*r cent, for Buraias Fluid, at wholesale
bj Coining, f3m.) W. I>. XBKBELL

$5O 000
WORTH 6f NE^V

1 5

Summer I Goods,
AT THE

Don’t leta fretful,fault finding disposition destroy
your domestic happiness, when a few dollars spent
at the Regulator store will save it all. We|will sell

BMDTIFIL PLAID SMS
At 4s per yard, that were sold one year ago at,Bs.

Elegant Bayadere Silks, cheap, at 6s. worth 12s.

BLACK SILK,
Twenty-eight inch Black Silk 45., usually sold for

Bs. 1 will sell yon (he real Oil Boiled Biauk Silk at
6s, worth at other stores I2a. and 14s. For-as soon
as you indulge a morose cross temper, yon.destroy

and the comfort of those around you.

NEEDLE WORK,
t t

We will sell you Needle Work less than the cloth
is worth. Beautiful French Wrought Collarsfor 4s
worth usually 10s. Splendid sets Sleevesj and Col-
lars 6s. Muslin Edging and Inserlings at one-half
the usual prices. Marseilles Goods of all kinds
cheap* a full set sold by our neighbors at |l2s we
will sell al 4s. Flouncing and Borders cheaper than
ever heard of before. 1

Do not stay from the Regulator Store, ifor your
example will bedell through generations tocome. —

One cross discontented spirit in a family will turn
a happy home into confusion and distress,'and the
sight ot a frowning face, when so little money will
ciear it up, should be cured by calling at the Reg a
latorand buying one of those heavy 1 i
NEEDLE WORK FRENCH VEILS,

Bought at the late Auction, which we will sell al
6s. worth 12s. Sickness is not so distressing when
fhere is carefulness or patience, and patic ace you
will need when you come to select the goods, in
confluence ofthe great rush of customers, and the
piles of gcods you will find, but we will do;-as fast
as we can. Wc have added a number of men to our
list, and you will not bekept in waiting longjfbr the
bundles are continually moving out at the door, with
the one continued sound | i

How Cheap ! How Cheap!!
And the fast colored Lawns for 6 1-4 cents, and

the real Jaconet Lawns forlls. Elegant Brilliants
for Is., beautiful Challies for Is worth 2s'6d new
styles. Bayadere Challies entirely new andicheap-
er than ever sold in the country. Three jfcases of
those Mohair Debeges, which we sell at 6 lf-4 cents,
always sold al Is. They go off by the piece, and
you must come soon to get those Mohair dark col-
ors for old ladies. When we look on the| countc-
nance of n good kird grandmother, we cannot but
lova and revere her, although she may not; be able
lo do much with her bands, (we have a job lot of
Kid Gloves bought at Auction, that wc tie'll al Is
per pai,r warranted kid) with the household,':but by
imitating Lois of old she can do much for the fhm-
ily in relieving the mother of a part of her cares,
by spending a day at the Regulator Store! and se-
lecting some of those unprecedented bargains from
those piles of Sheeting we have just received*

8 bales Atlantic A heavy one yard wide! 7 cents
per yard. ; j

6 bales Boston A Wire twist, 1 yard wide 6 1-4
cents per yard. ;f

5 Bales Allensdale Fine Sheeting I yard; twide 7
cents per yard. j j

5 Bales Allensdale Fine Sheeting 3-4'yard wide
6 cents per yard. ""j

7 Bales Lawrence Steam Cloth 3-4 yard wide 4J
cents per yard. j!

Colton Batting, Warp, Twine, different: grades,
Cotton yarn all numbers. ; i

In the mother nothing can be more beautiful than
a meek and quiet spirit. There is no adornment
compared to it, but we can add much to it by your
selecting from our piles of : ;

bmmw i* i
Which comprise over 200 different patterns.—

Some Estella 2 yards square 10s, that Have been
sold at $5 with a good assortment of Crape and
ilk Shawls. A Black Silk with heavy fringe, 172

inches square we will sell you for 40s. Crapes from
$4 to $2O each. Lace Capes, some beautiful ones
that we will sell at ruinous prices. We can only
ask you to look and we will sell you every article
as we advertise. . \

Jflillinery Goods,
Straw Bonnets from Is to 20s.

French Flowers by the Box. ( ’
American Flowers by the Box.

Pattern Hats. !
Drc ss Caps. '

Straw. Braids. ' *

Blondes, &c.
Cords. Tassels, French Corsets, Brass andjStcel

Hoops. |

Sf111 SJOffiffloß
The Press, the Pulpit and the &The

first spreads the news, the second religion, anu the
third and last spreads Douglass and Shcrwqod’4 pat-
ent Steel Skirls with adjusting Bustle, whicltjmay
be found at the Regulator Store, Corning, N. !jf.

BOOTS & SHOES;
Ten cases of those fine Foxed Gaiters at 4s. 6d.

per pair. Eight cases ofWomen’s Enamelled jfeools
6s usually 10s, Men’s heavy Brogan Shoes
6s per pair to make we will sell them at 75i bents.
Mens’ Kip Boots, Fancy tops and well made ipl per
pair. A good kip at 12s, and any quantity.qfiLa-
dies’ Rubbers at Is 6d per pair; The Rubbers] are
Goodpear’s Patent, and best kind of No. 1. [ ;

HATS, HATSiI
A lot from Auction. A good Panama fine braid

at 6s usually sold at 20s. Senate Hat, 4s soldiiisu-
ally at Bs. Campeachy Hat, white, 4s .sold usually
at Bs. Palm leaf by the dozen or single one! tor a
song, and ribbon thrown in at that. Boy’silund
Youth’s Hatof all kinds. '■ jj

Hen’s and Boy’s Simmer^Goodi
Kentucky Jeans Is per yard. Heavy doubfejand

twisted Cotlonade, handsome plaid Is~6d..'.Hind*
some Figured Sattinett, wide stripe, 3s worthk s.—,
Fancy Cassimeres, Broao Cloths,Vcstings,on w licb
we will not be beat in price, in the Stale. !|

ID* I will only say, let every member of Ihejf imi-
iy strive to make home happy by calling at the" Reg-
ulator and selecting a bundle ofthose Cheap Gc ods,
by so doing you will remedy it and make a “SS vcct
home,”even a home on Earth, and at theliiame
time do much good to him who is in want the
“needful” which is your humble servant. ,\\

„
.

..
E. ROBINSON.Corning, May 20, 1858.

.
-

The Grocery Department is Full. ’

PORK, HAMSiFLOUR SUGARS, i r
TEAS. &c. ( ,'|

Good Flour warranted 84,75. Good Floor not
warranted $4. Candles Is. Sngar, good, tcnlfiper pound, every tiling equally aa cheap iifCorning, May 20, 1858. R. E. ROBI.VSON.

KIRBY'S MOWER & REAPER.

THE Subscriber is setting Ibis valuable Machine,
and invites all who want a really good Mower

and Reaper, to examine it before purchasing- any
other machine. It is superior to ail other Mower*
and Reapers in use, in the following particulars: It
is the lightest in use; is strong and durable; re-
quires less draft than any other machine; has no
side draft thof it,cute a wide swath; will work ur»
rough ground where no other machinecan follow it;
very difficult to be clogged in any kind of grass, be
it wet or dry ; is simple in construction and not lia-
ble to get out of repair; is a perfect combined ma-
chine; working, equally well, whether mowing or
reaping; and islhc CHEAPEST in price, the Mow-
er being only 8100, and the combined machine $139
—making it altogether the most desirable Mower
and i?capcr in market. Call at the Tin and Stove
Store and examine for yourselves. *1

June 17,1858. D. P. ROBERTS.
ID*The Subscriber is also Agent of tlie Tioga

Point Agricultural Works for the sale of '
Emery’s unrivalledRailroad Horse Powers, Thresh,

ers and Separator’s, Portable Circular and Cross
Cut Saw Mills and Shingle Machines. Clover
Hullers, Emery’s, Hickok’s and Krauscr’s Cider
Mills and Presses, Corn Hay, Straw &,

Stalk Callers, .Horse Rakes, Dog Powers, Clow**
Grain Cradles, Corn and Cob Cultivators,
Horse Hoes, Dederlck’s Hay Pifcss, Slump Ma-
chines,-Leather and Rnbber Belling.-

TO MOTHERS, WIVES AND DAUGHTERS.
Dr. R. A. Lamonl’s

PERIODICAL COMPOUND.
The most beneficial and successful FEMALE MEDICIXS

now in iuc, for all cases of obstructed or suppressed
< Menstruation- '

Tins valuable vegetable compound has long been used in
the private practice of Dr. Lamont, for regulating the de-
rangements of the female system and forixuproviug the gen-
eral health, and by long experience has been Imind the
greatest remedy against those painful or general complaints
to which the female constitution is liable. A few doses ta-
ken for one week before the monthly period will remote oil
dhstruciiuns fromany cause ic/iatecer, as incredible as it may
appear.

N. B.—Those Ladies Who have been disappointed in the u«o
of Tills, Ac., can put the utmost confidence inthis compound.

*5-CAUTION.-£a
This compound must not be taken by females during th*

early months of Pregnancy under the penalty of certain nl»-
ortion. At all other tJmeslt is safe, us it xb purely vegetable.
It will be sent toany address by inclosing $2 toany author-

ized agent,or to It. 1.-ANDREW6, CutTalo Jf. V.
for sale by J. A. KOY, Wf-11.-boro, Pa., and Druggists gca-

erally. - [July 1, 1858. Iy.]

TIN, COPPER & SHEET-IRON
WAEE.

THE SUBSCRIBER has established himself at
the old stand of Wilcox & Sears, one door be-

low R. S. Bailey’s Store, where he is manufacturing
and selling

At Wholesale and Retail,
the various kinds of TIN, COPPER and SHEET-
IRON WARE, of the best materials, and made in
the most substantial manner.

ROOFING, EAVE-TROUGIIING, and all hinds
of JOBBING, short notice and in a satis-
factory manner. 1

Call and see my stock of Tin-ware and satisfy
yourselves that FISHER’S is (lie place to boy
cheap. CHARLES S. FISHER.

Wellsboro, June 17,1858.

Tioga Marble Shop.

THE Subscriber has iust received a fine lot oj
Marble from the Rutland Quarries, suitable

for all descriptions of

Gravestones,
Monuments,

Cenotaphs, &c.
He is prepared to execute orders for the above de-

scriptions of work’, in a superior style, and at rea-
sonable prices. Persons desiring Gravestonesof the
finer kinds of ITALIAN MARBLE can pronoro
them of the Subscriber.

A. Growl, of Wellsboro, is authorized to receive
orders for work aL this establishment.

Tioffa, June 10,'’’53., tfi A. D. COLE.

TO THE LADIES!
A New Kind of Soap

has recently been invented, which promises to su-
persede all other kinds of hard soap. It is used ex-
tensively for washmg clothes, and possesses the re-
markable properly ofextracting 1 dirt without boiling
the clothes and without the use of the rubbing board.
The process of washingacquires less than half the
time, and only about half the labor, by using this
Patent Soap. This article is peculiarly excellent,
and superior In any tiling else called Soap; because
whi/c it savcsV time and labor, it never rots or in-
jures the clothes. It is just the article it is repre-
sented to be, and never disappoints the expectations
of purchasers. It does not take out stains. For
safe at Roy’s Drug Store, Wellsboro, Pa.

Post Office Notice.
Mails close at the IFellShoro’ Post Officeas follows:
Eastern mail, via Tioga, daily at lO o’clock a. m.
Eastern and Southern, via Mansfield and Troy, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday, o’clock a. m.
Eastern and Southern, via'Covington and Troy, Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at ~ x/, o’clock a. m.
Southern,via Jersey Shore” Tuesday and Friday afl? <o’-

clock p. m. d
Western, via Condersport, Wednesday and Saturday at

7 a. in.
Mails arrive osToIlows:
Northern via Tioga, daily, by 1o’clock, p. m.
Eastern Ac., via Troy and Mansfield, by G o’clock p, m.,

same days of leaving.'
Eastern Ac., via Troy and Covington, by 7 p. m.,same days

of leaving.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday & Friday, by 12m.
Western, via Condersport, Tuesday and Friday. br o p. in,
Sept. 17, ISST. . TD. RICHARDS. P. M

SEST FREE TO AS! ADDRESS.
G-. G-. EVANS,

Bookseller, Publisher, and Originator of
the Gift Book Enterprise.

HAS just issued a new and complete catalogue of In*
Books, comprising a large and varied assortment of all

kinds of literature.! i
$5OO worthof Gifts will he given with every SIOCO worth

of books sold.
A gift worth from 23 cts, to $lOO, will be delivered with

each book at the time of sale.
Onlcrsfrom the country promptly filled and the Omul# for

warded by express or mail on the wme day the order is re*
ceived. Acomplete catalogue sent frw.

Addicss, C. G. EVANS
439 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.Jan. 28,1858,

FOIEV has a fio6 assortment of heavy

EHSOSSIIJBVIEBjEHmSIPIKE,
(CASE WJMPCmES,

which he will sell cheap on short Ume.
All kinds ofREPAIItIUfO done promptly.

If a job of work i's-qot done to the satisfaction of
the party orderingjt, no charge will be made.

Grateful for past favors my desire is to merit &

continuance of the^same.
Wellsboro, June 24,1858.

THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY

GOOD AND CHEAP GOODS
GOOD AND CHEAP GOODS
GOOD AND CHEAP GOODS

IS AT ROE’S
IS AT ROE’S .

IS AT ROE S
FOin»D!

At Roseville, on the 3d insL, a WATCH. The
owner is requested to prove property, payHinrgtH
and lake it, away. LUTHER J. KEEjNKV". ..

Tioga, -ful) 10, JS5?.<


